Placement Office Releases List Of
1955 Graduates In Teaching
Dr. Raymond E. Gotham, director
of the Central State College placement office, has announced the placements of the 1955 graduates. These
students, who will graduate this
year, have accepted teaching positions throughout Wisconsin and in
various other states.
Following is the list of graduates
who have already accepted teaching
positions:
Prjmary:
Nadine Bahr, teaching position,
Green Bay; Benita Blomiley, Port
Edwards; Ruth Charlesworth, Manitowoc; Grace Collins, West Allis;
Nancy Court, Waukesha; Luella
Cram, Wausau; Ellen Eide, Fort Atkinson; Charlotte Forth, Neenah;
Leona Forth, Green. Bay; Dorothy
Gerner, Madison; Patricia Ann Giese,
West Allis; Cleo Gilbert, WoodruffArbor Vitae.
Phyllis Hoeft, Portage;• Beulah
Huettl, Green Bay; Charlene Kabat,
Green Bay; Frances Koch, Greeley,
Colorado; Arnold Lenius, Racine;
Mary McCauley, Milwaukee; Patricia
Rickel, Milwaukee; Shirley Sheets,
West Allis; Mary Ann Smith, Racine; Gloria Suckow, Wautoma;
Joyce Wenzel, Schofield.
Intermediate-Upper Elementary
Billings Collins, Milwaukee; Norman Frenzel, Marinette; Marjorie
Gerhard, Neenah; John Gosbee,
Green Bay; Lawrence Hoffman, Laona; Carol Holt, Waukesha; Charles
Kellogg, Pewaukee; Mary Jean Lehman, Oshkosh; Robert Lindholm,
Madison; Delores McLees, Green
Bay;
Leo
Mueller,
Milwaukee;
Harvey Steffen, Shawano; Lenore
Stertz, Wausau; Jeanette Suehring,
Wausau; Larry Tylke, Green Bay;
Rosella Voigt, Green Bay.
Secondary - Junior and Senior High
schools
HOME ECONOMICS
Janet Bergelin, Green Lake; Germaine M. Blaskey, Manawa; Erna
Lou Breymann, Clintonville; Virginia
Bricco, White Lake; Chloe Brody,
Granton; Judith Clayton, Eau Claire;
Kathleen Conover, Bonduel; Marjorie

Iris Heads Appointed,
Allen, Jeske To Lead
Annual Publication
By Pat Sell
Alice Allen, a Secondary division
junior, has been appointed by Dr.
Clifford A. Morrison, Iris editorial
and business adviser, to lead the Iris
staff for the coming year. Ted Jeske,
a sophomore in Letters and Science,
has been named business manager.
The new Iris editor, a Stevens
Pointer, has had quite a bit of experience in the "publications field,"
having served as first editor for the
Newman Club "Perspective," as lay' out editor on this year's Iris, and as
feature writer on the Pointer. For
a sample of Alice's writing refer to
the ·"Here's How" column in the
Pointer.
Alice, however, doesn't confine herself to the school publications. She is
a charter member and last year's president of Orchesis, the modern dance
group on campus, is active in Newman club, and has been elected next
year's president of the Future Teachers of America organization at CSC.
Her sorority is .Tau Gamma Beta
and she is also a member of the honorary English fraternity, Sigma Tau
Delta. Miscellaneous jobs like helping on the decoration committee for

Dill, Mishicott; Rosmary Polzin, Antigo; Eldora Reineking, Spencer;
Phyllis Rickfort, Clintonville; Janice
Schroeder, Denmark; Janice Thurston, Eagle River.
CONSERVATION
Kenton Stewart, Wausau.
BIOLOGY
Mary Bartelt, Columbus; Felisa
Borja, Afame Sinajana, Guam; Fredrick Stephanek, Columbus.
CHEMISTRY
Edward Kmiotek, Spencer; Leroy
Purchatzke, Marion.
GENERAL SCIENCE
Robert Way, Milwaukee.
ENGLISH
Gladys Lehmann, Green Bay (Preble High school); Wayne Salter,
Granton; Jane Schultz, Brillion;
Diane Seif, Wausau.
GEOGRAPHY
Don Hermann, Wittenberg.
HISTORY
Virjean Drexler, Park Falls; Geraid Foster, Prentice; Lois Langfeldt,
Augusta.
MATHEMATICS
Kenneth Hurlbut, Minneapolis,
Minn., Carl Wiemann, Wausau.

Eat, Drink and Be Merry

CSC Alumni Associdtion
Schedules Meeting, Picnic

At 6: 3 0 this evening m a ny h ardworking journalists will forget for a
moment their scrolls, pens, notebooks, and aspirin tablets. Instead
they will concentrate on a wonderfully delicious chicken dinner. Yes,
it's Pointer-Iris banquet time and
the scene this year will be "The Antlers" on the shores of Lake Du Bay.
Following the conclusion of the
meal staff awards will be presented
by the heads of the various departments. Dave Behrendt, composition
editor of the Pointer, will be master
of ceremonies. Faculty members present will include Miss Bertha Glennon, editorial adviser of the Pointer; Dr. Clifford A. Morrison, Iris
editorial adviser; Robert T. Anderson, business adviser of the Pointer;
and Raymond E. Specht, who is the
photography adviser for both publications. All arrangements for the
banquet have been made by Jo Daniel, Iris editor, and Earl Grow,
Pointer chieftain.
All those planning to attend and
de_siring transportation are asked to
be at the southeast entrance of the
Main Building by 6 o'clock. Anyone
able to provide transportation is also
requested to meet there.

Rural Education
Three Year:
Lois Bogsted, Marinette; Joanne
Untiedt, Manitowoc.
Two Year:
Mary Lou Ambrosius, East DePere
(rural; Eleanor Asenbrenner, Palmyra; Wanda Grottke, Chili (rural);
Carol Hansen, Birnamwood; Betty
Hoffman, Marion; Henrietta Kizew- SERIES VII
sik, Marathon; Dorothy Lippe, rural
school Marathon County; Roberta
Netzel, Marshfield; Eleanor Schram,
Phelps; Eleanor Simonson, Birnamwood; Ann Stoleson, Marion; Donna
Witte, Waupaca; Darlene Zamzow,
Palmyra.

By Joyce Spencer
Plans are being made for the welcoming of CSC's Seniors into the
Central State College Alumni association on Saturday, June 4, at Alumni Day activities.
Delzell Hall will be the scene of
the annual business meeting at 2
p.m. when returning alums and seniors get together to review the past
year's achievements and to plan the
program for the coming 'y ear.
At 3:30 p.m. all will assemble at Iverson Park for a picnic supper and
ball game between members of thesenior class and alumni. Bill Golomski,
Milwaukee, president of the Alumni
association, and Ken Hurlbut, president of the Senior class, will speak
at the short program, which will be
followed by games.
Mrs. Marjorie Kerst, chairman of
the Faculty Alumni committee, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffner, executive
committee member of the Alumni
association, are serving as picnic
committee members, and senior members of the committee include Kenneth Hurlbut, chairman, and Carl
Wiemann.
A sizeable number of CSC facul-

Photography Display
A display of photographs taken by
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Specht
will be on display next week in the
Ligrary Theater.
The photographs, of varied subjects, including several prize winning shots, will be on display during
the regular library hours and on
Graduation Sunday, June 5, from
1 to 5 p.m.
All students and faculty members
are invited to view the exhibit.
ty members are alumni of the college,
and several are on the faculty alumni committee. They work very closely with the general association in
carrying out the policies and program for the year. At present the
Alumni association is attempting to
set up chapters in the various counties where alumni members liv11. During the past year, two chapters have
been started, in Waupaca and in Marathon Counties, and plans are being
made for more as the year progresses.
Faculty Alumni committee members are Mrs. Kerst, Burton R.
Pierce, Miss Bertha Glennon, Miss
Lulu Kellogg, Miss Vivian Kellogg,
Mrs. Phyllis Ravey, Miss Syble Mason, and Mrs. Pfiffner.
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U of W President Fred Slated As
Main Speaker At Graduation Here

THANK YOU!
The Pointer staff thanks Miss Rita Youmans for the money she sent
them for a Monday night treat. Miss
Youmans is chairman of the Home
Economics department, now on
leave to do graduate work at the University of Illinois.
the Prom and taking care of the Tau
Garn bulletin board manage to
squeefe their way into her tight schedule.
An English major with French and
History · minors, Alice plans on a
teaching career. At times, a doctorate
in English appears in the rather hazy future.
Alice's prediction for next year's
Iris: "It will be quite different."
Pressed further, she replied, "No
comment until next spring. I'll be
closer to graduation then!"
Ted Jeske, a Three Lakes sophomore, has been appointed to take
over the books for the Iris during the
coming year. Enrolled in Letters and
Science at present, the new Iris Business Manager plans to go into the
Secondary division at the beginning
of his Junior year. He is working on
a double major - History and Geography - and a Social Science minor,
which tells us where Ted's main interests lie. Other interests, less profound, but more fun, are swimming,
fishing, hunting and tennis. Ted has
sung in the Men's Glee club, is a
member of Newman club, and ¥l currently working out with the tennis
team.

President E. B. Fred of the University of Wisconsin will be the main
speaker at the annual commencement
exercises to be held in the CSC auditorium on Sunday, J une 5, at 2 p.m.
To open the program, the college
band, directed by Dr. Hugo D. Marple, will play "Processional" by
Schmidt as the graduates march in.
The invocation will be given by
Reverend Perry Saito of St. Paul's
Methodist chuch.
President William C. H3Jlsen will
follow with a charge to the class
of 1955. After this the college choir,
under Dr. Marple's direction, will
sing "Hear My Prayer" by Mendelssohn, with Barbara Meyer as soloist.
FoHowi:ng the address by President
Fred, the college band will play
"Chorale and Alleluia" by Hanson.
President Hansen will confer the
degrees and present the diplomas to
the members of the graduating class,
with the candidates being presented
to him by the directors of their division. Dr. Quincy Doudna will present the graduates of the Elementary
and Rural divisions and Raymond M.
Rightsell, the graduates of Letters
and Science and of the Secondary division.
Concluding. the program, Reverend
'Saito will pronounce the benediction
and the college band will play "March
and Procession of Bacchus" from
"Sylvia" by- Delibes, as a recessional
march.
The Service group of the Faculty
Wives, with Mrs. John E. Roberts,
chairman, is sponsoring a reception
for graduates and their families at
4 p.m. in the lounge at Delzell Hall.
Punch and cookies will be served
and all graduates and their relatives
are cordially invited to attend.
The following will receive Bachelor
of Science degrees in Secondary Education:
Joyce Albers, Wausau; Mary Bartelt, Marathon;
Janet Bergelin,
Stevens Point; Felisa Borja, Guam;
Kenneth Bradway, Waupaca; Albert
Braun, Dorchester; Erna Lou Breymann, Campbellsport; Virginia Bricco, White Lake; Chloe Brody, Marshfield; Judith Clayton, Stevens Point;
Kathleen Conover, Almond; Ray
Cook, Unity; Marjorie Dill, Pembine;
Virjean Drexler, Wausau; James
Gosh, Stevens Point; Robert Hodell,
Stevens Point; Kenneth -Hurlbut,
Stevens Point; Gene Hurrish, Stevens
Point.

Edward Kmiotek, Junction City;
Kenn th Kritz, Mellen; Lois Langfeldt, L oyal; Gladys Lehmann, Gran ton; Claire Mu'e ller, P lainfiel d ; LeComi ng in one year - the 1956 Iris. Her• is the person w.Jio will be in charge of that fu- Roy Purchatzke, Weyauwega; E ldora
ture publication, Alice Allen. Gathe r ye rosebuds while ye moy, old deadlines will soon Reineking, Greenwood ; Phyllis Rickfo r t, Dancy; Janice Schroeder, Anbecome trying.

tigo; Jane Schultz, Antigo; Harold
Schumacher, Marathon; Diane Seif,
Neillsville; Patricia Sise! Sell, Wisconsin Rapids; Marguerite Smith,
Mellen; Fred Stephanek, Tomah;
Kenton Stewart, Greenwood; Janice
Thurston, Hancock; Robert Way,
Stevens Point; Carl Wiemann, La
Crosse.
The f e llowing will graduate with a
degree of Bachelor of Science in the
College of Letters and Science:
Eugene Arnett, Marshfield; William Barton, Wisconsin Rapids; Richard Bechard, Clintonville; Jerry Boldig, Bowler; David Butler, Stevens
Point; William Creed, Unity; Alton
Due, Clintonville; James Goetz, Stevens Point; Donald Grubba, Stevens
Point; Alice Hiller, Amherst Junction; Roy Hackbart, Poynette.
Melvin Karau, Marshfield; David
Martell, Spring Greelil; John Mrochek, Wisconsin Rapids; Mary Nelson Koontz, Ogema; Robert Netzel,
Crandon; Theodore Olsen, Rhinelander; Harry Richmond, Stevens
Point; David Silverman, Stevens
Point; Roland Young, Wisconsin
Rapids; Phillip Zieman, Wisconsin
Rapids.
The following will graduate with
Bachelor of Science degrees in Primary Education:
Nadine Bahr, Amherst Junction;
Nancy Court, New London; Luella
Cram, Stevens Point; Ellen Eide,
Granton; Betty Kusserow Fairbert,
Wittenberg; Charlotte Forth, Rhinelander; Leona Forth, Rhinelander;
Dorothy Gerner, Phelps; Patricia
Giese, Stevens Point; Cleo Gilbert,
Mellen; Phyllis Hoeft, Westfield;
Mary Ann Smith, Neillsville; Beulah
Huettl, New London; Frances Koch,
Port Edwards; Gloria Suckow, Wisconsin Rapids; Delores Thompson
Clayton, Waupaca.
The following will graduate with
Bachelor of Science degrees in Intermediate-Upper Elementary Education:
Carol Holt, Wisconsin Dells; Mary
Jean Lehman, Tigerton; Robert Lindholm, Madison; Harvey Steffen, Wausau; Rosella Voigt, Wausau; Larry
Tylke, Medford.
The following will graduate with
degrees of Bachelor of Arts in the
College of Letters and Science:
Mary Louise Bloczynski, Athens;
Lyle Briscoe, Stevens Point; David
Matzner, Stevens Point; Mabel Papenfuss, Wausau; Ralph Sluis, Chicago, Illinois; and Ellen Zerneke,
Wausau.
The fellowing will graduate with
B achelor of E ducation degrees in Jn.
termediate-Upper Elementary E ducation :
John Gosbee, Medfor d ; L awrence
H offman , Crandon ; Charles K ellogg,

New London; Delores McLees, Medford; Jeanette Suehring, Tigerton.
With Bachelor of Education degrees in Primary Education:
Ruth Ann Charlesworth, New
London;
Grace Collins, Stevens
Point; Alice Ritzke, Wausau ; Charlene Kabat, Stevens Point; Arnold
Lenius; Watertown; Patricia Malick,
Stevens Point; Shirley Sheets, Wisconsin Rapids; and Joyce Wenzel,
Wausau.
Lavern Brandt, Rothschila; and
Louise Bruneau, Waukegan, Illinois,
will graduate with Bachelor of E du•
cation degrees in Rural Edu.cation.
The following will receive diplomas
in the Three Year Rural Education
course:
Lois Bogsted, Suring; Darlene
Jorgensen, Berlin; Marjorie Schielke,
Gleason; and Joanne Untiedt, Curtiss.
The following will receive Two
Year Rural diplomas:
Victoria Alderton, Laona; Mary
Lou Ambrosius, DePere; Eleanor
Asenbrenner,
Caroline;
JoAnne
Broetzman, Gillett; Elizabeth Gies,
Neillsville; Wanda Grottke, Chili;
Carol Hansen, Scandinavia; Betty
Hoffman, Tigerton; Mina Johnson,
Denmark; Henrietta Kizewski, Rosholt; Dorothy Lippe, Mosinee; Joan
McClone, Clintonville; Liliane McNulty, Elderon; Roberta Netzel.
Crandon; Rose Rucinski, Stevens.
Point; Eleanor Schram, Ringle; Eleanor Simonson, Scandinavia; Donna
Witte, Colby; and Lois Zamzow.
Portage.

From Our President
To The Seniors
One might compare the students
in a school or college to the customers of a business. However, there is
at least one important difference.
Most businesses take great pride in
pointing to customers who have patronized them for many years, but
in college our customers come and
go. About the time we become acquainted and have learned to like
our customers, they move on.
We may not like ·to see you leave
but neither would we want you to
stay. You have new challenges to
face, new responsibilities to assume
in the work you have chosen. We
wish you unlimited success and happiness in whatever you may be called upon to do. Your success reflects
credit upon yourself and u pon us.
We hope you remember us and come
back occasionally to visit. We will
have a continued interest in your
welfare. So congratulations on your
s u ccess thu s far a n d our best wish es fur the f u t u re.
W illiam c. H ansen, President
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THANKS FOR THE MEMORY
. This is the time of year for reminiscence. Students look back with
pride at cr~dits fulfilled, instructors look back with pride at demands met,
and t~e Pomter also looks back. This is our sixteenth and last issue, an accomphshm_ent that we look- back at with no little surprise. All told , ab ut
20,~00 Pomters have rolled off the presses this past school year, providing
enlightenment for alums, irritation for faculty and scratch paper for students.
. Truly_ this_ has b~en. a noble experiment. We have tried many things
tlus year m this pubhcat10n, some of which we would just as soon remember ,and many others that we would just as soon forget.
.
Th_is year's Poi~ter has never fallen below six pages and has many
times risen to the heights of eight. (Whoever paid for this, we thank you!)
We have run more pictures than previous Pointers, thanks to the efforts
of Messrs. Kosmicki, Hopkins, and Specht. We'll admit that some of the pictures weren't too good but when you borrow from the Iris what can you
expect? We've tried to inject some humor into the paper periodically and
some of you have vigorously questioned our definition of that word humor.
We sponsored a Mystery Man contest that met with overwhelming disinterest, but we enjoyed ourselves. We induced several fictitious people by
the names of Beamish, Fritchie, Tichbourne , Osgood, etc. into enrolling
h~re at school and then abused them terribly, for which we humbly apologize.
Editorially, we came out fervently for student mailboxes and we still
think they would be a gift from heaven. We also provided m~ny a subject
for a theme when we "unjustly" attacked those able CSC'ers - the suitcase
students. Unlike Abou Ben Adhem, may their tribe decrease. We would also
like to take credit for the building of the new library, but we can't.
This is also "thank you" time, and we certainly owe plenty to many.
We'll just make a general sweeping vote of appreciation to Miss Glennon
for keeping us from going off the deep end too many times, to Mr. Anderson for helping us hock tables on which to distribute Pointers, to President
Hansen for ~is unfailing cooperation, to Mrs. Pfiffner for her good advice,
to those rehable men at Worzallas, notably George, for assembling the
"finished" product, and to every one on the Pointer staff for their indispensable help and patience.
Well, we've gotten ourselves all sentimental and before we get too
choked up (lynched) we'll close with a rousing thank you for everyone, from
everyone on the Pointer staff down to, and including, the lowliest member
(the editor.)
ESG.

FAMILIAR FACES
GINNY BRICCO
By Nancy Hager
"I like people," remarks Virginia
Bricco, a native of White Lake. But
when one comes from a family of six
children, it's a good thing to have
such an attribute. This family (or
miniature convention) consists of
three sisters and two brothers, Ginny being the oldest of the girls. Her
sisters include an eleven-year-old and
two twenty-year olds. Two? "That's
right," says Ginny. "My twin sisters
are quite an · addition to the family."
Ginny, a senior and Home Ee
major, is looking forward to teaching
ia her home town. ''I, can hardly

wait," she smiled. "Every time I go
in the Home Ee room at my old high

school I want to change everything
to suit me." Ginny's list of extracurricular activities includes Home
Ee club, of which she was president,
Tau Gamma Beta, Newman club, and
Pointer. A little more personal list
is: Brown eyes, brown hair ("That I
can't keep short") height - 5'21h",
age - 21.
As Ginny puts it, she has approached CSC from every angle.
She's lived every direction from
school in her four years, except up
and down. Presently she resides in
an apartment with three other girls,
two of whom are also Home Ee
majors. Delores McLees, the black
sheep of the apartment, feels left out
because she is the only one who isn't
in Home Ee. "We manage to do
most of the cooking," answered Ginny," but Delores gets her share of
cleaning to do."
Ginny is also quite a familiar face
around the library where she works
during the school year. However, the
summer finds her employed in Antigo. "But,'" she adds, "I really like
Stevens Point. It's sure been a lot
of fun. The last sentence I said
without thinking 0f the trials and
tribulations."
Ginny's interests range from playing baseball, to singing, to pounding on tb.e piano (for her own enjoyment). But Ginny says, "I like to do
anything that's fun." Perhaps that's
why she is commonly seen wherever
a good time is to be had or in the

Letters
To. The Editor
2965 Calle Noguerra
Santa Barbara
California
April 29, 1955

Dear Editor:
Many times I have almost written
to tell you how thrilled I am each
time · the Pointer shows up in our
mail-box. It's like getting a long letter from a friend. You and your staff
produce a splendid paper, your photography is clear and well repror'uc20 , and the subject matter very
meaty.
As you see on the letter heading
we ,have a new address. The District
office for South Pacific of the Hardware Mutuals was moved from Los
Angele& to Santa Barbara the first
week-end of this month. Open House
for the public will be held next Wednesday evening.
We live right across the street
from a good elementary school and
quite n_e ar some high mountains. It's
nice in the mo1,nings to pull the draperies and look right up the steep
sides of them. It's bad for television
but nice for grand scenery. The beach
is only a couple of miles away but it's
been too cold to go down there yet.
We will soon visit the famous old
mission, about a mile east of us. It
is one of the first Spanish Missions
of a chain founded by Father Junipero Serra.
Have a nice summer and don't
work too hard.
Leila Tolo
( Mrs., Harold Tolo)

midst of a roar of laughter.
\Vhen

asked

what

her

future

crystal ball foretells, she remarked,
"I'll wait and see what happens, and
if I don't get married I'll work on my
master's degree." But the common
belief is that Ginny will have a Mrs.
before an M.S.
The oddest incident that Ginny
recalls about her school years was a
physiology experiment that involved
four rats. It was an experiment
concerning anemia. After putting
iron into the rat food , two of the rats
turned pink, and one died before the
experiment was completed, she hoped of anemia.
"If you think I'm small, you
should see my dad,'' Ginny stated.
"It isn't every girl that can look her
dad in the eye." Apparently the
"Tiny" Briccos have a little trouble
being just a size too small. One of
Ginny's sisters wants to be an air
hostess but finds that she isn't quite
tall enough. Perhaps when graduation is over, the space left by Ginny
won't amount to much, but her list
of achievements will. For it's quality, not quantity, that makes this
familiar face.

Attention, All Women!
All college women who plan to return next fall but who have not found
living accommodations please call at
the Dean of Women's office.

ceeded. His big job next year will
be teaching chemistry at Marion
Wisconsin. For a sideline he wili
coach the Frosh at the high school.
While serving his term he did a
lot of little (?) jobs on the side. For
example, he worked for a major in
chemistry and a minor in mathematics and physics, served in the
Men's Glee club for two years, was a
charter member of Sigma Phi Epsilon, being their first president after
the frat went national, presided over
Sigma Zeta, took part in Forum
worked as Soph class president and
starred (and we mean starred) in the
Sig Episodes.
Interests: Hobbies consist oCbaseball and furniture building. Some
of the furniture, such as a bar in
the basement of his home, was not
completed.
Pet Peeves are few: people who
disturb him at midnight.
Favorites are few, except food.
LEROY PURCHATZJ{E
"I'm called the human garbage can
By Anne Stoleson
by my frat brothers,'' he explains.
This feature might well be enSpare time interests are none, betitled "This Week's Familiar Face
cause, he says, "I haven't any spare
Plus Tag-Alongs." When this inter~
view was being made, not only was time. The time between studies is
spent in the chemistry Jab where I
the familiar face present but several
was chief bottle washer, but now I'm
of his accomplices as well. (Their
just putting in my time."
names are being withheld on the
grounds that it might incriminate -A big time-consuming task is a
250 project for chemistry. The ofthem!) Dum da dum dum !
The purpose of this .feature is to ficial title is "A Spectro-Determinaprepare a report about LeRoy Pur- tion of Fluorine and Iron in Water."
To those of us who can't quite decipher that lingo, it's plainly an
analysis of water.
At 200 North Reserve street our
hero says, "I like to let the landscape radiate off me." ( He likes to
sunbathe on his private patio!) Several of his friends from the block
seem to inhabit LeRoy's little domain
every night. "I live in solitary confinement, but you'd never know it
with Al Braun and Wendel Frenzel
always present,'' he says in a resigned
voice.
Bodies are of special interest to
Mr. Purchatzke. "In the summer I
work in a furniture store and funeral
home. My most exciting experience
was picking up my first body." During school the theme changes to
heavenly bodies, of which he likes to
take pictures. ("One turned out,
chatzke, so let's get down to facts:
too.")
Born: East Bloomfield in WauSpeaking of exciting things, this
shara County.
week's celebrity was an usher for
History: Little except attending "the most exclusive wedding in Wishigh school at Weyauwega.
consin for the past 10 years." This
Following that, LeRoy came to CSC was the Bauer-Strum wedding in
for two reasons: first of all, he Weyauwega. "I have loads of newsthought the school looked pretty paper clippings about it,'' he congood, and second, a few of his asso- fides.
ciates went to the school and their
Future: After serving a term of
talk was convincing enough for him. four years at college, LeRoy is now
So, he entered his years of preparing being sent out with loads of good
for future employment. And he sue- wishes for success iR his job.

The only theater in Stevens Point! That's the Library Theater. Dave Silverman, Dick Goldsmith, and Dave Behrendt, projectionists, are shown previewing a movie before an all school
showing. Looks like reel fun (ouch!).

Cupid Corner

From Our Senior
Class President
In but a few short days our lives
at CSC will come to a close. We will
be going out into many different
walks of life. Yet, as we leave our
college we cannot fail to recall the
things we have to be thankful for.
We are truly grateful to the individuals who made our college days a
success. We must realize the many
benefits we have gained here at CSC.
Many of us are leaving CSC with
mixed emotions. We do not quite
know if we should rejoice or shed
a few tears now that our formal
education here is finished. Bu~ regardless of these feelings, our lives
here are finished . I am sure that as
we go our way in the future, our
hearts and thoughts will often return to CSC, our college home.
Kenneth Hurlbut,
Senior Class President.

Miss Marjorie Gerhard, a midsemester graduate of CSC, has recently become engaged to Donald
Knapp of Mosinee. Margie, whose
hometown is Wausau, is teaching at
Neenah.
*
*
*
*
Ronald Young, a CSC June graduate from Wisconsin Rapids, is en- I
gaged to Jo Chapman from Birnam- \
wood. Miss Chapman graduated
from CSC last spring.
*
*
*
*
Joan Neale, a CSC sophomore, will
be married to George Krienke, who
attended college here, on June 22.
Krienke is stationed at the naval
base in Coronado, Calif()rnia.

*

*

*

*

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Keyser, Zanesville, Ohio, announce the engagement of their daughter, Jessiemae,
to Paul K. Lewis, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul K. Lewis, Sr., of Monticello, Ark.
Miss Keyser teaches physical education at Central State college, and
Mr. Lewis is a research assistant at
the University of Wisconsin, where
he is working on his doctorate.
The couple plan a June wedding.

The Long, Curved Walk
By Gladys Lelunann
'!'he ~ong, smooth curve of cement
swmgs 1n through grass, trees, shrubs
at Central State college and then
swings out. . . .
The lazy smell of autumn eases
the lonesome soul. Now the walk
that swings in is filled with new
shoes white bucks and smokecolored saddles. With steps apprehensive eager flippant the shoes pound the incurving walk.
Days pass, and with their passing
comes the gaiety of football. Excited voices cut the crisp air as laughing, singing steps dance on the long,
curved walk.
Months pass. High heels click by
to teas, concerts, dances. Aln;iost
every night the ambling steps Jong, heavy masculine, coupled with
quick light feminine - lead to the
porch of the girls' dorm.
With rushing eag,erness comes
spring to the long, curved walk. The
shrubs sprout intoxicating blossoms,
and the lawn suddenly sprouts
dreamy couples. Mesh shoes and
strap sandals scuff along the curve in
the ~ate days of spring to picnics,
all kmds, and to banquets, all kinds,
too.
Then a lull comes to the curve of
cement - a lull of three months _
till the flaming leaves herald in the
cycle.
Years pass. And in those years,
some of the shoes become older their steps surer. But some of the
steps are tired. Six hours of waitress
work, three hours of sweeping
floors, days of washing dishes, anything to keep the shoes going up
that long curved walk.
And some are disappinted. A "D"
in chemistry - no date for the prom

VOL. IV

no part in the 3-act play. But
most of the steps are gay, young, and
memorable.
Memorable. It is winter. Footfalls from snowboots are muffled by
the gentle snow. From the biology
lab dim lights glitter through the
early darkness of the late afternoon,
as the mellow sounds of 'Glory to
God iJ?, the Highest" float through
the snow-laden air . . . the Girl's
Glee club rehearsing in the auditorium.
Memorable - shrieks of laughter
over an impossible hopscotch game
the bowing and scraping of
quaking pledges ~ the strong, uniform strides of the frat initiates "hup - two - three - four!"
Memorable long hours of re- ·,
hearsal - gooey make-up and Shake- .
speare costumes the electric excitement of opening night - and the
final loneliness of the darkened,
empty stage.
Then one day it is June, four
years after the new white bucks and
the homesickness. The walk is filled
with shoes - shined black shoes new white heels. With majestic step,
the black-robed procession moves
along the curve of cement that swings
in, and finally, out. The steps are
slow - sure - reluctant - as they
travel down the long, curved walk remembering - remembering - remembering . . . .

NECROLOGY
In his new Cadillac he would swerve,
And pass other cars with great nerve,
When they said he was dead,
The brief news account read:
"His new car left the road on a
curve."
Dr. Arthur S. Lyness
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Mr.

F I F ·r
He,bert Ra~~,n~~ a~.:..

By Ginny Bricco
"Didn't have time to get my hair
on straight as yet," our familiar face
laughed (as he reached up and adjusted it). (Just couldn't resist that,
Mr. Steiner. Please forgive this reporter).
There is no need for further introduction to our faculty familiar
. wee k . H"1s goo d h umor
f ace f or t h 1s
and chuckle are well known and remembered on our campus.
1
Mr. Steiner is a native of Wiscon·
h ave t rave 1sin. He and Mrs. S temer
ed quite extensively, but Mr. Steiner
said, "I can say without hesitation
that I like Wisconsin best." The Stei-
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they put me out of this world. So
By Mary Braatz
Glee club proving "Where there's
I chose to stay with history."
Hello everybody! As long as this
The end of the first year at col- a will, there's a way." Living up to
Mr. Steiner has moved around in is the last column we'll be pounding !ege seems to bring out whatever old traditions and setting new onesthe building quite a bit. "I started out this year, we want to take a few sentimental reminiscences one can and you, as a CSC'er, had your share
out in Mr. Michelsen's old office. lines to say good-bye to all the sen- squeeze from among the innumer- in it all.
From there I was moved to the other iors. we hope that the graduates all able term papers and brain-twisting
As a freshman, you first learned
end of the building where Mrs. Blod- have the very greatest of success, tests. The hour that should be spent about college classes and teachers.
gett now has her office. There I stay- and that they don't forget CSC too in scholastic industry becomes just You even tried to guess whether
ed quite a while, but, eventually, soon. we will miss all your smiling one more mark in the column head- Dr. Pierson would pull a dead Bal~
mov1·ng t·1me came aroun d agam,
· an d faces next fall, but feel con f"1dent t h at ed "day-dreaming". And, although timore Oriole or a sheaf of check
I went into the "hanging gardens", you will be out spreading the tra- the approaching summer has the tests from his white jacket pocket.
where Mr. Reppen now reigns. And ditions of Central State around. To charm of the rainbow 's pot of gold, You gave reports and wrote themes
then, finally, I moved to my present all the undergraduates we want to the combination of misty spring and and wondered WHY footnotes had
Ioca t·10n d own m
· th e 'h"1s t ory cor- say, "Ha;ve,a nice summer, and here's , memory clouds even the profitable to be an essential part of a' term
ner', " he related.
hoping to see you next fall!"
glitter beyond the first year college paper. The new library came in for
Sports has always been one of his
*
*
•
*
gates.
a good deal of useage, what with rechief interests. "I played football and
Because summer is so near at
Do you remember when school ference books, library theater, and
basketball back in school. My crook- hand and all thoughts are turning to started last fall? _ how every par- the atmosphere of knowledge-seeked nose is a relic of playing foot- summer fun, wol'k, and friendships, ticle of heavenly moisture condens- ing. While on your round of fun
ball," he grinned. Mr. Steiner has Jet's take a few minutes to look at the ed itself manfully and treated us to and study, perhaps you met somedone a great d ea 1 o f re f ereemg.
·
U p more serious
·
s1"d e o f summer pas t - a week-long deluge. Can you recall one who went to the same places
until his sons were old enough to be times safety. It is very easy to the agonies of registration? _ the you liked to go to and thought about
Competl· tors he refereed 1·n the Val ha e f n and even n1ore easy to get
•
v u •
hundreds of cards and numbers and th1"ngs as you did, and college life
ley . "Also I have al ways enJoye
·
d rec kl ess. J us t t ry t o remem b er a f ew schedules and upperclassmen proud switched from a one-way street to
singing. Mrs. Steiner too, likes to of these simple rules so we can we!- of their scars from last year's or- a two-lane highway. And, if you
sing. She' was first president of the come you all back next fall!
deal and all too eager for you to didn't there're always three more
music club here. That was one of 1. Don't take unnecessary chances get yours. Surely you haven't for- years to go.
our points of contact," he said with in, on, or around the water! If you gotten that first day of classes and
June comes, and tests come, and
a twinkle in his eye.
aren't an excellent swimmer, stay the slow-dawning revelation that .finally the realization arrives that
There are very few things our fa- where lifeguards and regulations can 8 : 15 is truly "for the birds." Even "freshman" is a word that no longmiliar face is not interested in doing. keep
your
fearlessness
within if these memories have faded, a vi- er applies to you. "Sophomore" has
He likes hunting, fishing, gardening, bounds. And if you are a good swim- vid word wash is all that is needed · a nice ring, however, and the antiand reading, to name only a few. mer, you won't swim alone or take to bring them forth again in their cipation almost outweighs · the no"The days are too short," he said.
risks.
full panorama of colors.
stalgia. The green look has gone Mr. Steiner has two sons and one 2. Be careful with that car! Even
Then there were the games and the face of experience has taken over
daughter, all married. He also has though you may be able to take care the assemblies, programs for the - CSC has done it again!
six grandchildren - the "bestest" in of yourself behind that wheel, you scrapbooks and experiences for all.
the world.
have responsibilities. Don't ever take And, even if you took your free
When Mr. Steiner was in school, the other driver for granted, and hours in the Campus Cafe or your " Tight Little Island"
ners have included most of the Unitfraternities and sororities were not don't break the traffic rules. They are athletics from the next Pointer, the Ends Theater Schedule
ed States in their travels. "We've allowed on the campus. "We had lit- made to help you
and those you
By Bob Way
feel of it was still there. Homecombeen to the East and West coast and erary societies though. We used to meet on the h1"ghway
The last movie in the current ser· enough and ing events with Judy on the throne
Canada, but the farthest south we've have some good debates at our meet- 3 Eat enough sleep
·
'
' get and a prize-winning parade; Christ- ies sponsored by the library commitreached, so far, is Virginia. We both ings. I remember one time we even don't
get too much
sun Don't
·
mas with its concerts and caroling; tee will be shown in the library theaenjoy traveling very much,"
Mr.
debated whether a member of another overtired by racing from the tennis plays and the fun they bring; the ter today and Friday at 3: 30, 6: 3 0
Steiner commented.
society should have his hair cut. The court to the golf course for 18 holes
and 8:30 p.m.
When Central State was Stevens decision was 'yes' so we proceeded before that evening swim.
Enjoy
"Tight Little Island" is the name
Point Normal, Mr. Steiner was a stu- to go and do so. Our victim objected sports, but don't overdo them all in College Credits Offered
of the comedy satire, and it stars Badent here. He has done his graduate slightly-, but it was fun," Mr. Stei- one day.
sil Radford and Joan Greenwood.
work at the University of Wisconsin ner recalled, his eyes twinkling with 4. Don't work too hard! Have som In Five-Week Workshops
and at Harvard. When he came to our mischief.
College students interested in con- As might be inferred from the title,
fun so that you can return next fall
school as head of the history departservation or art may earn six credits the theme of the movie, an English
Most of the persons llr. Steiner ready and willing to work.
ment, it consisted of two members. graduated with are scattered far and
this summer in five-week workshops one, is liquor and drinking. The story
•
•
•
•
is set on a Hebrides island during the
"We had only one class in History wide.
He recalls many important
With these four simple rules for in northern Wisconsin.
116 at that time," Mr. Steiner recall- names such as Everson, Fromm, May summertime, yours truly bows out
In the heart of Wisconsin's forest last war, when a shortage of good
Scotch whiskey causes gloom and
ed. "Next fall we will have nine of Roach, and - , need more be said?
for the 1954-55 school year. The first and recreational area at · Eagle River bickering. How the islanders illegalthem. We have added many fine
another
conservation
workshop
is
He is still just as anxious to have rule of etiquette is: If you are going
members to our department." Un- our school succeed and grow as it to hurt someone's feelings, embar- being offered to a maximum of 42 ly salvage a plentiful supply of
Scotch makes a very funny story.
til two years ago, Mr. Steiner was has in the past. "It has grown and
rass someone, or make someone un- students. Rustic dormitories and a
The Christian Century, normally
also Dean of Men. "My jobs were just has a great future,". he said, proudly.
pine-paneled
dining
hall
make
living
easy, forget the rule that will cause
growing too big for me," he said. "This college has always been most woe! Don't correct someone who in- comfortable and the forest laborato- very conservative on the subject of
"I had to ma~e a choice of being fortunate in its selection of congen- troduces people wrong, as it may em- ry is only a few feet away. Forest, liquor, says about the picture: "You
may quarrel with the thesis - that
ial, scholarly staff members who have barrass him. Don't criticize anyone's wild life management, water, and soil drink brings joy and good but
are
studied
by
students
on
field
trips
New Station Wagon Made been responsible in large measure behavior about etiquette because it and "extracurricular activities" in- you cannot deny the entertainment
for its progress. The record of a- may hurt his feelings. Just try to do
of the humorous characterizations."
Available For Foresters
chievement of alums from Central things correctly yourself in an unob- clude swimming, fishing, volleyball,
By Archie Schmidt
badminton
,
horse
shoe
pitching,
arState is outstanding.
strusive manner so he may learn the
Another substantial gift from the
Union Hours Announced
"It must be awful to teach in a correct method. This is the only rule chery, softball, croquet, and table
Consolidated Water Power and Paper school you don't care for," he said you have to remember to get by all tennis.
The Student Union will close this
Foundation of Wisconsin Rapids has sincerely. "I feel we are very for- right.
Classes begin June 20 and the to- weekend, according to an announcemade possible the acquisition of an- tunate to have what has always been
ment from Mark Farris, Union manHere's to the greatest of summer tal cost - room, fees, and board other Ford nine-passenger station known as 'the friendly school.' It is vacations!
is $170. Inquiries should be sent to ager. This evening, May 2 6,
'By now.
wagon for the Conservation depart- like a well-knit family."
Director Fred Schmeeckle, Wiscon- will be the last evening the Union
ment here at CSC. The older station
sin State College, Stevens Point.
will be officially open.
Mr. Steiner, we thank you for helpwagon the college now has was also ing to make it that way.
On the nerthern tip of the Door
During test week the Union will
given by the Foundation in 1952.
county peninsula an art workshop be open for those wishing to study
The use of this wagon will make
begins August 1 for a maximum of but the snack bar will be closed.
possible and greatly aid field work
25 students. Six hours of college cre- Coke and milk will still be available,
Men's
Glee
Club
Holds
The College Women's association dit are offered for courses in draw- however.
in tl!.e advanced courses in conservahas announced completion of pliths ing and painting, and metal work and
tion education.
Spring Dinner At Park
for the Big-Little-Sister program enameling. Students live in log and
The recently acquired wagon will
Members of the Men's Glee club next fall.
be used at the Trees for Tomorrow
rock dormitories and eat in a dinSummer Camp for teachers at Eagle of Central State college, their direcDiana and Sandra Bloom will be ing hall to dinner music of the waves
River, in their program of leadership tor, Norman E. Knutzen, and guests the co-chairmen of the program. Sal- of Lake Michigan.
gathered at Iverson park lodge on ly Rose and Bernice Hahn have voltraining in conservation.
Hikes through the forest, art exhiEarl Grow, Shawano, will be edi"The support that industry gives May 19 for their annual spring din- unteered to make arrangements for bits, plays by the Peninsula Players, tor of the Pointer again for at least
ner.
our department is in recognition of
the Big-Little-Sister party to be giv- and the Music Festival are extracur- the first semester next year, and Ara.
The club's new officers were in- en during Freshman week.
the values the department is contriricular activities which will consume Sergenian, Madison, will be business.
buting to the welfare of the state. stalled following the meal. Serving
All girls who are willing to be Big leisure hours. The total cost of work- manager, according to announceThese include the training of men for the next season will be: Elbridge Sisters are asked to sign the Big shop attendance is $180 and inquir- ment by Miss Bertha Glennon, and
to serve in the teaching of research Curtiss, Poynette, president; George Sister list found on the various bul- ies should be sent to Adolph Suppan, Robert T. Anderson, editorial and
education, as well as in other areas Hammersmith, Kennan, librarian; letin boards. Be sure to give your Director of Summer Session, Wiscon- business advisers, respectively.
.
·, of conservation," says Fred J. Ben Foltz, Marshfield, corresponding summer address.
sin State College, Milwaukee 11.
Grow, who has been editor-in-cief
Schmeeckle, chairman of the Con- secretary; Richard Spindler, Stevens
this year, consented to continue when
servation department. "We are grate- Point, wardrobe chairman; James RiDave Behrendt, composition editor,
chards,
Gresham,
business
manager.
ful to the Consolidated Water Powwho was slated for the position, deFour-year gold keys were presenter and Paper Foundation for this
cided to transfer to the University
ed to Roy Hackbart, Poynette, curwonderful support."
of Wisconsin next fall. Also transOn Tuesday, May 1 7, Mr. Schmee- rent Glee club president, and Ray
ferring to Wisconsin is Roy HalverCook,
Wisconsin
Rapids,
secretary,
ckle was at Washington High School,
son, assistant on the composition
Milwaukee, where he gave a lecture while three-year silver keys went to
staff.
on social and economic aspects of con- Kenton Stewart, Wausau, manager of
Besides being editor of the Pointer,
servation to about 100 students en- the Miami, Fla., trip, Roger SchneiGrow is a member of Sigma Phi Epder,
Wisconsin
Rapids,
Irving
Hutrolled in the three sections of consilon, of which he was president the
servation education whic~ the school ter, Milton, and Leroy Purchatzke,
first semester and of Sigma Tau Delhas in its curriculum. Much interest Weyauwega. Bronze awards went to
ta, national honorary English fratin conservation was shown by the 18 and freshmen awards were reernity. He has been active in dramaceived
by
25
members.
students, and several are now plantics and is a member of CSC's tennis
Edward J. Plank and Gilbert W.
ning to enroll in the conservation desquad. A junior in the secondary diFaust were co-toastmasters of the
partment here at CSC next fall.
vision, he is majoring in English and
Next year, 1956, is the tenth an- ceremony, for the event attended by
mmoring in history and speech.
niversary of the Conservation depart- about 7 5 members and guests.
Sergenian, who has been circulament here, as it was established in
Mr. Knutzen announced that the
tion manager of the Pointer this year
1946. Tentative plans call for a re- club will celebrate its 20th anniveris also a junior in the secondary diviunion of all conservation graduates sary next fall during the college
sion, majoring in history and minorto be held during the regular Home- homecoming activities, Oct. 14, 15
ing in geography and French.
He
coming festivities. The graduates are and 16. There will be a banquet on
is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon,
expected to have discussions on the Oct. 14 and a concert on Oct. 16.
of Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternwork, past and present, of the deThe evening was concluded with
ity and of the Canterbury club. As
partment, and suggestions will be re- movies and colored slides of the MiaPointer business manager he will
ceived on how to better the depart- mi trip shown by Larry Cook and Getting the feel of u cluttered desk is Ara Sergenia n, next year's Pointer business manager. succeed Dave Jersey, who had the poment for its future work.
Curtiss.
sition this year.
Better get some comfo rtable shoes for walking, Ara.

Big-Little Sister
Program Planned

Pointer Heads Are
Named For 1955-56
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Mary Louise Bloczynski

Mary Bartelt

Af lra1111

Benita llomiley

Lou Breymann

Virginia Bricco
/

Cleo Gilbert

John Gosbee

Lu Glasel

John Mrochek

Rosemary Polzin

Jim Gosh

Leroy Purchatzke

Carol Holt

Phyllis Rickfort

Ken Hurlbut

Jane Schultz

'

'

.

THE· DEANS'

Congratulations
THESE PAGES MADE

Scribner's Dairy

Erickson Motor Sa.l es
Vetter Manufacturing <;:o.
Normington's Laundry
J. A. Walter, Florist
College Eat Shop

1
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Ruth Ann Charlesworth

Judy Clayton

Gene Hurrish

Frances Koch

Diane Seif

Naay Court

Grace Collins

Ken Kritz

Dave Silverman

5

Bill Creed

Arnold Lenius

Gladys Lehmann,

Mary Ann Smith

Gloria Suckow

Dorothy Gerner

Robert Lindholm

Carl Weimann

HONOR LIST
I

SENlORS
POSSIBLE BY THE FOLLOWING FIRMS:

Delzell Oil Co.
Hardware Mutuals
Portage County Oil .
) Stevens Point Bever'a ge Co.
.
Central Valley Oil
Erv's Pure Oil
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Primary Council Members
Attend ACE Convention
Several members of Primary Council attended the annual ACE convention at Lake Delton, Wisconsin, on
May 14 and 15.
Highlights of the convention were
a science field trip to Devil's Lake
State Park, the Saturday evening
dinner address by Dr. Milton Pella, of
the University of Wisconsin, and a
talk by Miss Gladys Van Arsdale of
Central State College on "My Experience in Thailand."
Attending the convention from this
college were Eileen Schieb, Lenore.
Gaylord, Gloria Garfield , Frances
Koch, Beulah Huettl, Dorothy Gerner, Shirley Hutchings, Bonnie Driscoll, Margaret Whiting, Miss Van
Arsdale and Miss Myrtle Jensen.

Judy Johnson Named
Teke "Sweetheart"

7~,7,0
/_.)~1--·
/
.•·

"Pearls" Charm Dancers
At Colorful Junior Prom

..
"Wordsworth" Release
Date Is Approaching

.

Sororities Hunt "Spoils"
At Inter-Group Picnic

Absent Teachers To Return
To Campus After Leaves

The local chapter of Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity has chosen Judy
Johnson as their contestant in the
annual Teke Sweetheart Contest.
Judy, whose home town is Milwaukee, is a sophomore in Letters and
Science, with a home economics major.
The contestants, chosen from over
115 Teke chapters will not be judged
in person, but by a general description and an 8 x 10 glassy photograph.
If elected, Judy will become the
"sweetheart" of all the brothers of
the Teke chapters.

The annual outstanding literary
One hundred forty couples passed
Nine groups of girls began scourPresident William C. Hansen has
under an arch of pink net and strands work by CSC students is approaching ing the town for items such as "a announced that Mrs. Mary Samter,
of pearls Saturday night when they publication.
size twelve shoe", "a 1954 Woman's supervisor in the first grade at the
"Wordsworth" is a book of poems, Home Companion", and "an Esquire Campus school, who has been on
entered the dance floor to attend the
stories
and
essays
by
CSC
authors
annual Central State college junior
Calendar" on the evening of May 1 7. leave of absence to teach classes in
prom, climaxing social events of the of 1955. These writings are collect- The girls were members of Omega Mu elementary education at the Univered and published by Sigma Tau Del- Chi, Psi Beta Psi, and Tau Gamma sity of Wisconsin, will return to CSC
college year.
The theme of the formal dance ta, honorary English fraternity, and Beta sororities, who gathered for an next fall to resume her position here. Freshman Week Activities Sept"String of Pearls" was carried out will be for sale at 25c per copy.
11-19
Miss
Rita
Youmans
of
the
Home
Inter-Sorority
scavenger
hunt
and
The "Wordsworth' 'staff is: Ediin the decorations of the P. J. Jacobs
Economics department, on leave this Registration - Sept. 12, 13, 14
High school gymnasium where the tor, Diane Seif; advertising editor, picnic.
year to do graduate work at the Class Elections - Sept. 2 8
Felisa
Borja;
copy
editors,
Diana
dance was held. Huge strands of
After an hour of hunting and University pf Illinois, will also be Men's Glee Club Reunion - Oct. 14
Bloom,
Wendy
Frenzel,
Jack
Frisch
"pearls" decorated the tide walls.
Oct_
searching, the girls hiked to Iverson back in the fall as chairman of the Homecoming (Whitewater) The stage was converted into a cy- and Frank Brocker; and typists, Jane Park to turn in the spoils. The rest Home Economics department at CSC.
15
Schultz
and
Claire
Mueller.
press garden scene for the crowning
3-Act Play - Nov. 16, 17
The staff hopes that "Words- of the evening was spent eating Mrs. Lorraine Otte, who has been
of the prom royalty, Wendelin Frentaking her place this year, will join Thanksgiving Recess - Nov. 24, 25worth"
will
be
here
Friday,
May
27.
roasted marshmallows, singing, and her husband in Madison.
zel, junior class president, and DiaChristmas Concert - Dec. 18, 19
Watch for signs.
na Bloom.
playing games. The sorority faculty
Christmas Vacation-Dec. 22-Jan_
It
is
still
uncertain
whether
BurThe stage scene included a vine3, incl.
advisers coll'}piled the scavenger hunt dette W . Eagon, supervisor in the
covered bubbling fountain, with re- Gamma Delta, LSA Picnic
Inter-sorority formal Dance - Jan.
and judged the items brought in.
sixth grade of the Campus school,
volving spot, two white pillars and
21
Committees for the hunt were: will return here. Mr. Eagon is com- First Semester ends - Jan. 27
balconies at the sides. White stairs Held At Iverson Park
pleting
his
doctorate
at
George
Peaand railing led to the front of the
Gamma Delta and LSA combined food, Fran Koch; scavenger hunt,
fountain where white metal chairs their efforts and held a joint picinic Cleo Gilbert; and grouping, Jo Da- body College for Teachers in Nashville, Tennessee, and has had a twoHome Ee Proiects Shown
were placed for the crowning cere- at Iverson Park Thursday evening,
niel.
year leave of absence from CSC.
mony. Strands of pearls and Spanish May 12.
For the past semester the Home
moss decorated cypress tree silhouetMembers of the two organizations
Economics Textiles class, instructtes, which formed a background.
met at Nelson Hall at 5 o'clock and
ed by Miss Emily Wilson, has been
Pastel-covered tables which edged were then transported to the park.
busy weaving rugs and other handSwinging, riding on the merry-gothe dance floor were centered with
woven projects. A display of this
diftwood, pink net, strands of pearls, round, and teeter-tottering were acwork was arranged last week in the
and wild roses.
The chaperons, tivities participated in, with the mafoyer cases of the library entrance,
Omega Mu Chi alumnae feted the
guests, and advisers were seated jor event being a soft ball game beroom 2 0 3, and the display cases
Omeg
actives
at
a
picnic
in
Iverson
around a white, fern-topped pedestal. tween the girls and boys. Although
adjoining room 203 in the library.
Park
on
May
16.
The orchestra, which occupied the the boys were confronted with batThe display was open to the public
center of the dance floor was se- ting left-handed and allowing the
Games were played and prizes
on Tuesday and Wednesday, 9 to 4,
parated from the dancers by potted girls four outs, they managed to win awarded. A lunch consisting of barand on Thursday from 9 to 8: 30.
by a score of 25 to 8.
ferns.
beques , potato salad, coke,
Included in this display were woven
The court of honor was made up of
A delicious picnic lunch was serv- Eskimo Pies was served.
rugs, smaller hand-woven articles,
Ken Hurlbut, senior class president, ed in the shelter, and second and
books on the subjects, and various
Special guests were: Miss Bertha
and his fiancee, Marjorie Schmahl; third helpings were not unusual.
articles of textile interest.
Glennon
,
Mrs.
Charles
Cashin,
Mrs.
Following the picnic lunch, a short
Jack Crook, junior vice-president,
Phyllis
Ravey,
Mrs.
Palmer
Taylor,
and Lou Breymann; Sally Rose, ju- business discussion on conflicts that
Fall Football Schedule
nior secretary, and her escort, arise on the meeting nights of the Mrs. Earle Kidder, and Mrs. Ray
Bourn.
Sept. 1 7 - Michigan Tech. - T
Charles Schultz; Bob Wyman, junior religious organizations was held.
Sept. 2 4 - Platteville ( 8 : 0 0) - H
Group singing and playing games
The committee in charge of the
student council representative, and
Oct. 1 - Superior (8:00) - H
picnic consisted of: Mrs. Richard
Marcie Skalski; Paul Zei and Arlene closed the picnic program.
Oct. 8 - Milwaukee (1: 30) - T
Guests at the picnic were: Rev. Schwebke, chairman, Miss Joyce
Golomski, junior decorations commitOct. 15 - Whitewater (1:30) - H
Herbert Wunderlich of St. Paul's Pinkerton, Mrs. Don Larson, Mrs.
tee chairman.
"They never laughed at my jokes. I'll really
Homecoming
Chaperons for the evening were Lutheran church, Mrs. Marjorie Howard Hetzer, Mrs. Jack Knope, lower the boom!" Our candid cameraman
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Specht, Kerst of the Campus school, and Mrs. and Mrs. Eugene Fick. Mrs. Nor- catches a CSC faculty member in the midst Oct. 2 2 - Oshkosh ( 1: 3 0) - T
Mr. and Mrs. Irving B. Sachs and Mr. Virginia Punke of the Rural Demon- man Wanta is president of the Omeg of his semester test preparation. Oh well, Oct. 2 9 - Eau Claire ( 1: 3 0) - T
Nov. 5 - St. Norberts (1:30) - H
Alum association.
stration school.
and Mrs. Edgar F. Pierson.
there's always summer school.

1955-56 Calendar

Omeg Alums
Fete Actives
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CSC Finishes Fourth
In Conference Meet

" SO THAT'S WHERE ALL THOSE hits come from," Coach Hale Q ua ndt (left) see ms to be sa ying to Terry Pea se (center) while Jerry Boldig toc ks on. Pease was named ho norary ca pta in of Centra l Sta te's ba seball team. He hit .6 40
this spring. Boldig was a pitcher an d is the o nly senio r on the sq uad.

Letting Out the Air

=
f'I
':;
•
•

by Carl H uberty

It is at this time that we would
like to review the 1954-55 season of
sports here at CSC.
The football squad opened _the
sports campaign with what Coach Roberts remarked was a "pretty good
year." The Pointers finished the season with a 5-2-1 record, which placed them fourth in the Wisconsin
State Conference. CSC was only two
points away from a conference championship because of two one-point
defeats.
Roberts figures the '56
squad to be a tougher team, with the
experience that numerous freshmen
of this year have now had and with
the help of some veterans returning
from the armed forces. Ken Hurlbut,
Carl Wiemann, and Roy Hackbart
will be lost due to graduation.
*
*
*
*
Coach Hale Quandt's basketball
squad kept the sports activity rolling and continued to offer the fans
exciting action on the hardcourt. The
cagers supported a 7-14 season wonlost record which included a conference record good for a fifth place
berth. Coach Quandt says, "We had a
young team that committed mistakes
which could have meant a few more
victories, but the past season gave
many yearlings the necessary experience and poise needed for a winning team. The boys played good and
interesting ball throughout the season."
The Pointers were severely handieapped in midseason with the loss of
Ken Roloff and Bobby Haefner.
Quandt definitely expects a more
winning combination next season
with the return of Bob Blomiley, Bob
Bostad, and Joe Sanks, and the a d dition of some outstanding newcomers
to the squad.

,

*

*

*

The wrestling team brought added
enjoyment to sports enthu siasts during the winter months of the 54 - 55
campaign. Coach Roberts' grapnlers
finished the season with a four wonfour loss record. Roberts remarks,
"Considering the competition
the
boys did very well. Many lessons were
learned while competing with the
tougher opponents and this was a
great asset to the boys." Aside from
the. loss of light-heavyweight Ken
Hurlbu t, the Pointers are expected to
be tough again next season.
*
*
*
*
The spring sports calendar was
featured by the overwhelming success of our newly installed spring
sport - baseball. After dropping the
opener to Lacrosse, the Pointers
went on to win nine straight games.
Quandt said, "Considering the firilt
year, they did a tremendous job."
Pitcher Jerry Boldig will be the only
graduation loss.
*
*
*
*
Alf Harrer's thinclads supported a
3-2 won-loss record with one of the
losses being a second in a triangular
meet with Oshkosh and Michigan
Tech.
Coach Harrer remarked,
"There were many individual performances which h ighlighted the season, one of over-all su ccess." The
half-mile man.

only graduation loss is Jim Miller, a
year, golf, "Did very well considering the lack of experience," he remarked. Their season record was 1-3
including a second in a triangular
raatch. The linksmen started from
Ken Wasserman and Earl Grow
scratch with no lettermen and they combined to give Stevens Point third
expect the complete squad to return place in doubles in the W isconsin
for a more successful '5 6 season.
State College conference t ennis tour*
*
*
*
nament at Milwaukee last Saturp.ay.
The spring sports schedule will of- The one point they garnered enabled
ficially end Friday, when the tennis the CSC squad to tie for the thir d
men play their last match against place team score with Oshkosh. LaMichigan Tech. According to Coach Crosse won the meet with ease as
Bernard Wievel the netmen's 1-3 re- they took first and second place in
cord shows a "mediocre season ." · . the singles and first place in the
Again the factor of inexperience was doubles. Milwaukee finished second,
a big deficit.
while Stout and Whitewater failed
CSC's sports of 19 5 4-5 5 could be to score.
summarized in the statement, "Wait
In the singles, .John Lewis won his
'ti! next year!" Let's hope the Pointers come through with flying colors first round match by defeating
Dick Johnson of Stout, 6-0, 6-1. He
in all sports in 55-56.
then lost to Bob Potthast the even
*
*
*
*
Here's hoping you've enjoyed the tual champion. Al Due drew a first
writings 1n this column the .past year, round bye and then lost to Peters
some of which have been a bit "off of Whitewater by identical 6-2
the line." See you fans next year. scores.
Good luck and good sports.
The Wasserman-Grow combine
won their first match from Stou t
( 6-3 and 6-4). They then dropped
a marathon match to La Crosse's
winning combination of Novak and
Hays. The first set was 6-2 and the
The golf team of Central State
second set went 12-10 before they
found themselves in fourth place at
succumbed to defeat. In the conso
the completion of the six-team Wislation bracket, they defeate d Osh
consin State College conference meet
kosh 6-0, 6-1, 6-2.
held at Oshkosh on Friday.
It took the Pointers 648 strokes,
Coach Bernard Wievel's netter's
counting the four best out of five close their season Friday wh en t h ey
cards, to go around the 3 6 holes. Oshkosh, paced by Dick Spaulding's 67 - play host to Michigan Tech's team
67-134, won the championship on a The meet will start at 10:00 and
recor d-breaking per formance of 5 5 7 will be played on the high sch ool an d
strokes .
college courts .
Lacrosse was runner-up with 590.
Then came Whitewater with 629,
Point, Mil waukee with 659, and Eau
Claire with 7 6 7.
Jerry Scheel with 154 an d Dave
FOR
Stark with 155 led t h e P ointers to
Drugs - Cosmetics
their fourth place finish . Stark got
Cigarettes - Magazines
his with an 8 0 an d a 7 5 and Scheel
Fountain Service
produced his with a 79 and a 75.
The scores of the other Point golfers who were in competition follows:
Casper 81-82-1 63, Martell 87- 89
-176, and Adams 90- 86-176.

Pointers Cop Third In
State Tennis Tourney

CSC Linksters Place
Fourth In State Meet

•

Radios -

Specialize in Home
Cooking & Baking

24 hr. Servite

Jewelry -

Music

JACOB.S & RAABE
Tel. 182

111 Water St.

SHINE UP
FOR SPRING

SHIPPY SHOES
HA ROLD'S CLOCK SHOP
WATCH,

CLOCK AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING
Next to Lyric Theater
Stevens Point, Wisconsin

NORMINGTON'S
Laundering &
Dry Cleaning

LASKER
JEWELERS

121 ~rth Third Street

Phone 3144
STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN
.A,k l,er, then Ne lar/cer

•
School Supplies
Candy & Pop

Main Street Cafe

Groceries

ERNIE'S STORE
One Block East of New Library

HETZERS
South Side
MOBILE GAS & OIL
LOCK & KEY SERVICE

50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or on the way
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There's nothing like a
I
I

WESTEN BERGER'S

H. W. Moeschler

Netmen, Tracksters Win;
Golfers Take Bad Beating

South Side
DRY GOODS
SHOES - MEN'S WEAR

The Pointers traveled to Oshkosh
Saturday, May 14, to compete in dual
meets in tennis, track, and golf. CSC
returned with triu mphs in tennis and
~ude~ HeadquarteB
track.
BERENS BARBER SHOP
The netmen won their first match
of the season by a 5-4 margin. In
Sport Shop Bldg.
the singles department, John Lewis
won easily by 6-0, 6- 1 scores and Bill
Steinkamp and Paul Schadewald won
by forfeits. The Wasserman-Grow
combination defeated their doubles
opponents by 3-6, 7-5, and 6-4 scores.
The other victory came from the
Mautz Paint
Steinkamp-Schadewald combination
with 6-1, 6-2 scores.
Phone 2295
7 48 Church St.
Alf Harrer's thinclads, led by Bill
South Side
Ruhsam, trimmed Urn Titan track-. " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sters by a 7 0-61 margin. Ruhsam
won his specialty, the half-mile, pl us
winning the mile and two mile with
little effort. The P ointer s got first
in all.
BARBER SHOP
The only defeat of the aftern oon
2nd
Door
from Journal Bldg.
was han ded to CSC's golf t eam. The
LEO LASKA
ELMER KERST
*
Pointers suffered a 1 4-1 shellackin g
•
John R oberts' third sport ot the despite pla ying a pretty fa ir game .

•

The CSC thinclads wound up in a
distant fourth place in the Wisconsin
State College conference track meet
at Milwaukee last Saturday, but produced some excellent individual efforts.
The Pointers' only first came on
Carl Huberty's fine high jump of
6' 14. ", just falling short of the
school record 6' % ". This marked
the third year in a row the lanky
junior has won the high-jumping
event.
Next to Huberty's win in the high
jump the best Pointer performance
in points came from freshman Dick
Cox, who flipped tii.e discus 12 5'
5 % ", good for second place. Tom
Brockley ran the 440 in a sizzling
50.8 and snapped a 30 year old
school record. This was also the fastest Brockley ever whipped off the
440 - the Baraboo freshman's best
pr~ious time was 51.6 as a high
-school senior in the state meet last
year. Brockley's efforts brought a
third for Point. Sophomore Jerry
Drake also established a school record in the broad jump with a leap
of 21' 1 O l/2 " and was also good for
third place.
Th e relay foursome of Jerry
Schoen, Larry Collins, Drake and
Brockley ripped off the 8 8 O in 1: 3 3 .4 for another school record made in
'5 2 and another third place in the
meet. Freshman Phil Cole sailed 11 ' 6 ", his best in the pole vault, and
tied for fourth place. Bill Ruhsam
won his heat in the 8 8 0 in 2: 0 5: 6.
Milwau kee won the championship
for the twenty-third time in the 24year-old history of the event with
91 % points. Lacrosse was second
with 6914 points. Then came River
Falls with 26, Point with 19, and
Osh kosh with 1 714.

1. PURE AND
WHOLESOME •••
Nature's own 1lavors.

2. BRIGHT, EVER-FRESH
SPARKLE •• •
distinctive taste.
3. REFRESHES
SO QUICKLY •••
with as few calories
as haJ,f an average,
juicy grapefruit. ·

Frecfs Paint Store

LASKA'S

IOfflEO VN~I AUTHOIITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IT
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
·Cob" la • Ngistered trade-mark.

0 ' 1955, THE COCA·COlA CO##AHf
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Primary Division Holds
Spring Luncheon May 21

C S C ELECTIONS
Home Ee Club Elects Greek Organizations
Officers For 1955-56 Elect New Officers
The Home Economics club held
its election of officers on May 2,
with the following chosen: president, Lois Schroeder; vice-president,
Carol Fabich; secretary, Rosalyn
Lee; treasurer, Faith Pomerening;
historian, Nancy Coon; and press
representative, Nona Grotzke.
The girls who will represent the
Home Economics department at the
National Home Economics convention, to be held in Minneapolis,
Minn ., from June 28 to July 1 are:
Virginia Bricco, Eldora Reineking;
Marge Smith, Chloe Brody, Kathleen Conover, a:rad Alice Hiller.

Coody Named Prexy

Officers elected at a recent meeting of Psi Beta Psi sorority are:
President,
Mary Lou Bloczynski;
vice-president, Jan Madison;
corresponding secretary, Nancy Coon;
recording secretary, Judy Heintz;
treasurer, Trieva Anderson; assistant treasurer, Virginia Jensen; historian, Joyce Hanneman; and member-at-large, Lenore Gaylord.
*
*
*
New officers of Tau Gamma Beta
for the first semester of 19 5 5-5 6
are : President, Jo Daniel; vice-president, Betty Woehlert; recording
secretary, Nancy Hager;
Corresponding secretary, Nancy Monson;
alum secretary, Lolly Schlack; assistant treasurer, Marlene Grubba;
press representative, Nancy Hedberg; historian, Delores Paiser; and
inter-sorority representative,
Pat
Reading.

•

Lovell Ives, Stevens Point, was
elected president of the Central
State college band at a recent meeting of the group.
Other officers to serve for next
year are: Band manager, Dale Loo•
*
mans, Wisconsin Rapids; vice-presiTau Kappa Epsilon held election
dent, Don Smith, Coloma; and se- of officers for the 19 5 5-5 6 school
cretary-treasurer, Grace Schulz, Col- year. They are: President, Lambert
by.
Schommer; vice-president, Don Burant; secretary, Dale Borg; treasurer, Ray Stroik; chaplain, Mike
Noreika; historian, Dale Lightfuss;
co-pledge master, Frank Brocker
and Richard Strasser.
*
Nelson Hall has selected new of*
*
Omega Mu Chi's new officers are:
ficers for fall . Jan Madison is the
new president. She will be assisted president, Joyce Thurston; vicelty vice-president, R osemary Kreid- president, Gwen Fischer; recording
l e r: secretary, J u dy Heintz; treas- secretary, Kay Guell; correspondu r er, Nancy Coon; fire chief, Joyce ing secretary, Jeanne Bab!; · histoHanneman; head manager, J ean rian, Betty Behl; press representF u ller; dining room chairman, Jo- ative, Kathy Holicky; chaplain, Joan
inter-sorority representanne Weber; recreation room chair- Dupuis;
man, Doris Hoeft; judiciary commit- ative, Janice Nomady.
tee, Connie Stoehr and Iris Boch er;
press representative, Jeanne Roeske;
CWA representatives, Treiva AnderAt the College Theater meeting
son and Anne Rohlf.
on May 18, the following officer s
were elected for the coming year:
President, Ben Foltz; vice-president, Tom Davis; secretary, Mary
Officers for Round Table for the Braatz, and treasurer, Ruth Solberg.
school year 1955-56 are: President,
*
*
*
Larry Collins; vice-president, Terry
Pease; secretary, Lily Sturkol; and
treasurer, Don Burant.
At its banquet at Little Bavaria on
May 19, the Edelweiss club elected
the following officers for the coming year.
President, Marlene Grubba; viceWesley club officers elected for
president, Don Fox; secretary, Pegnext year are:
President, Jack Crook; vice-pres- gy Bolander; treasurer, Louis Grobe;
ident, Nancy Monson;
treasurer, program chairman, Mary Braatz; and
Donna Trickey; secretary, Nancy food chairmlcln, Allen Kalmon.
*
Coon; and State representative, Bet*
ty Woehlert.
Next year's cabinet includes the
The F.T.A. Council has elected
following chairmen and vice-chairofficers to serve for next year. Aiicemen:
Worship, Connie Weber and Ter- Jean Allen, secondary division, was
ry Pease (head of Bible discussion elected president. Serving with her
grou p); music, Don Smith and Trie- are Betty Woehlert, vice-president,
va .Anderson; Whisper, Marilyn Heu- and Joyce Hannemann, secretaryer and Char Swanford; deputations, treasurer. Both are in the Primary
Joe) Weaver and Bob Wyman; pub- division.
licity, Carol m1son and Sue Johnson; food, Rosie Lee, Mary Lindsey,
and Nerita Bourn; recreation, Pat
Scribner, Peggie Bolander and Kay
Gu ell; and world service, Gloria
Newly elected officers for the WoGarfield.
men's Recreation Association for
next year include:
President, Marlene Strebe; vicepresident, Eleanor Rostal; secretary,
Slil.irley Hummitsch; treasurer, Jo
Langfeldt; and publicity, Sue Maynard.

•

•

Nelson Hall Girls
Choose New Officers

May 26, 1955

•

College Theater

Round Table Elects

•
Edelweiss Club

Wesley Club Elects

• •
FTA Council

Frame
Memorial
Presbyterian
church was t h e scene of the a n n u al
Primary Spring L unch eon h eld at
12:30 p.m. on Saturday, May 21. A
lar ge group of Primar y Council members and alums attended t h e luncheon. Special guests were President
and Mrs. William C, Hansen, Dr.
and Mrs. Quincy Doud na, Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffner, Miss Patricia Reilly,
Miss Gladys Van \Arsdale, Miss Ma ry
Elizabeth Smith, Mrs. Mildrede Williams, Miss Margaret Ritchie, Mr. and
Mrs. Nelis Kampenga, Miss Miriam
Moser, and Mrs. Phyllis Ravey. ·
The decorations were based on a
"Bluebirds Welcome" theme. The
tables were decorated with brightly
colored bird houses entwined with
flowers and with bluebirds peeking
out. Fresh flowers surrounded the
other decorations.
Toastmistress, Marie Doro, opened
the program by introdu cing Dr. Doudna as the first guest speaker. Dr.
Doudna spoke on the irnportance of
a teacher's considering each child
individually as well as considering
the welfare of the whole group. Primary Council President Benita Blomiley then presented Miss Smith with
a gift of appreciation from the girls
of Prjmary Council.
Eileen Sch.ieb was introduced as
the President of Primary Council for
1955-56. The girls' sextet composed
of. Connie Weber, Gloria Suckow,
Grace Collins, Claire Mueller, Charlene Kabat, and Ruth Ann Charlesworth, sang three selections, "The
Gardne;" by Brahms, "The Son g of
the Brook" by Schubert, and "With
a Song in My Heart" by Cole P orter.
Patricia Giese accompanied the sextet.
Dorothy Gerner spoke on beh alf
of the graduating Sen iors and emphasized the importance of originality
and the ability to solve one's own problems on the job. Mrs. Ravey followed as the alum speaker and gave
"A Recipe for Preserving Children".
To close the program the freshmen
presented a humorou s skit called
"The Blue Bottle Fly". Nona Martens, Dotty Cuff, and Anne R ohlf
acted ou t the skit and Marlene Hanke
served as narrator.
The luncheon committees were as
fo llows: General chairman, Nadine
Bahr; place, Rober ta Vaughn; program, Grace Collins, chairman, and
Charlene Kabat; decorations, Eileen
Schieb, chairman, Mary Ann Smith,
Cleo Gilbert, and Jan Madison; and
invitations, Arnie Lenius, chairman,
Jean Getchell, Connie Weber, Ann
Zimmerman, Suzanne Monroe, and
Rita Lepinski.

THE REASONS FOR THIS ARE SIMPLE:
1. IGA Food Stores offer you a w ider variety of merchandise
2. IGA Food Stores give you much greater Food values
3. IGA Food Stores save you money on every purchase
There are 77 IGA Food Stores in Central W isconsin - all home-owned
and operated - wa iting to serve you and you r fol ks' food needs.

WALLY'S
MEN'S STORE
On The Square
More Graduates** want Bulova
Than Any Other Fine Watch!
For Every Financial
Service See

Citizens National
Bank

FOR YOU

STUDENTS

From

SCRIBNER'S
,DAIRY

$4950

21 jewels

Phillips 116611 Products
Main Street

Banquets & Special
Dinners
SEA FOODS
STEAKS
CHICKEN

RUDY ~LUCK, Prop.
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HOT FISH SHOP

ALL TYPES
of Instrument
Rental & Lessons
At

GRAHAM-LANE
Music Shop.,

ALL 1 SEEM TIIE ®JfOR fOOO
"TO 6(£ AR£ 1HA1'S~D TOR YOU IS

SPOTS (Oll£6E fATSHOP

BEfoRE MY
EYES/
•

fEAtulW.JG
PROPERL'I SEAS()IJED

HOME (X)(»(ED fOOOS,
LAURA'S HOME-BAl(ED
PIES• CAIi.ES• DONUTS•

:~

On South Side
'..Dl:'°...::cl:,!;.~e,.:~~,.·J •• ~· ..... .. '

CLIPPER
17 jewe ls self-winding,
waterproof• shock resistant,
anti-magnetic, rust proof,
sweep second hand,
radium hands and dial,
expansion band,
distinction and color
of natural gold

$5950

GOODMAN'S
JEWELERS

,i

418 Main Street ~.

~

OPEM 7AM-IOPM.

cozy

DOLLY MADISON

When your gas tank's down,
Or your oil runs low.
Just stop at Rudy's East Side
Then go man go.

<?ARR'i-OUT ORDERS

FOOD THE WAY
YOU LIKE IT

$3575

STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN
Members of F. D. I. C.

WRA Elects Officers

MILK PRODUCTS ·

MISS AMERICA
17 jewels
expansion bracelet

1209 MAii.i. PH-ll93J

JOE'S

KITCHEN

JANTZEN
SWIM SUITS
Men's & Women's

HOTEL WHITING

YELLOWSTONE

BARBER SHOP
Off Main Lobby

COLLEGE EAT SHOP

SERVING PORTAGE COUNTY
e SINCE 1883 e

See CHARTIER'S

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Across from High School

For SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SPORT SHOP

DELZELL 01 L

co.

DISTRIBUTORS OF PHILLIPS "66" PRODUCTS

